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1. Introduction CZ9928527

Immediately after the accident at Chernobyl NPP, both the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) and the European Commission (EC) set up systems to meet the requirements for early warning
and the rapid exchange of information in nuclear emergencies.

The IAEA system was established under the Early Notification Convention [l] (27 October 1986) and
the Early Assistance Convention f2] (26 February 1987). The basis of the EC system is the Council De-
cision of 14 December 1987 [3], which resulted in ECURIE. By this system the EU Member States can
receive from and submit to the Commission the information required by the Council Decision. Since
the majority of the aims and needs for the IAEA and the EC systems overlapped, both organisations
decided to collaborate as much as possible. This resulted in the establishment of a common code
(Convention Information (CI) Structure) and Coding/Decoding Software (CDS).

The current ECURIE system, however, is not tailored to the exchange of real-time monitoring data.
Integration of national data exchange at a European level would speed up the availability of monitoring
data on a large scale, essential for model calculations of accurate and timely predictions and indispen-
sable to give current, rapid overviews of contamination levels. The JRC detected these needs and - be-
ing in an appropriate position to act on them, having the necessary expertise and already supporting
ECURIE and other relevant work for EC DG XI.C.l, Radioprotection, Luxembourg - decided to set up
a European-wide radiological information exchange system (EURDEP).

2. The ECURIE System

2.1. General description of the current system

The current ECURIE system was set up in 1987-1988 and consists of a telex based communication
network between the EC and the Member States, through which radiological information can be ex-
changed.

At present, all ECURIE telex messages pass through the Commission Telex Centre, Brussels. To re-
ceive priority treatment the messages are addressed to a dedicated telex number, which allows for
automatic processing of ECURIE messages. The structure used for exchanging information is the Con-
vention Information (C.I.) Structure (latest version of 6 June 1991) [4]. In order to avoid language
translation problems it was developed as a short code of specific meaning. Each type of message that
might be transmitted is represented as a block of code. Within each block the parts of a message are la-
belled as line numbers. The C.I. Structure does not only provide for information on radiological meas-
urements, but also on predicted values, site meteorological data and decisions taken (countermeasures).

Coding-Decoding Software (CDS) has been developed to reduce the time needed to code and decode
the messages and to improve the reliability. The part of the software for decoding messages was writ-
ten by the IAEA whereas the encoding program was developed at JRC-Ispra. The encoding software is
a menu driven program that helps the user to produce a valid C.I. Structure code, mostly by means of
selection tables, and performs a validity check on the type of input. Additional help on-line for most
line numbers is provided. In the present version of the CDS a hard-copy of the encoded message can be
made but the message can be sent directly via an automatic telex device. Decoding software translates
the encoded C.L Structure message into a plain text message.
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Additionally incoming ECURIE messages are automatically loaded in the on-line ECURIE data base at
JRC-Ispra. Via World Wide Web (WWW), fhttp://iava.ei.irc.it. the original messages can be viewed
and the database can be accessed by nominated contact points.

2.2. Experience gained

Between 1992 and 1996, 7 exercises with exchange of simulated accident data (ECURIE exercise level
3) have been held. From November 1996 these exercises have been combined with the world-wide
INEX2 exercises organised by NEA. Although that in most cases the majority of the exercise objec-
tives were met (transmission of the messages, contact of national radiological duty officers, coding and
decoding of messages), significant scope for improvement was detected [5]:
- the joint development of the CDS by the IAEA and the JRC has lead to inconsistencies between the

coding and decoding modules and excessive memory demands
- the present communication system (telex) is too slow for multiple message transmission demands;

the queuing system could lead to messages to the same addresses being out of order and graphical
transmissions are not possible. Also the communication link between telex and the EC internal
electronic mailing system appeared to be not reliable enough for genuine emergency situations

2.3. Future developments

Because of above mentioned deficiencies the following two actions are foreseen ^ .
• improvement of the CDS software. The new CDS, called CoDecS, will be running under Win-

dows NT, and will satisfy the following requirements:
- automatic decoding/encoding of messages
- generation of summary reports
- unattended and automatic daily exercises
- signalling of incoming messages by aid of a relay box
- bi-language user interface
- automatic forwarding of messages
- transport of graphical information in the VISEC format

• message transfer will use Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) to improve speed and reliability,
ISDN will replace telex as the default system for transmissions, although telex will remain available
as a backup

3. The European Union radiological data exchange platform (EURDEP)

3.1. General objectives

The tasks foreseen under EURDEP were to:
• set-up a regular exchange of radiological data between most or all European countries
• investigate the feasibility of using public networks for the exchange of this data
• use the information about national monitoring networks submitted by the European countries to de-

fine which radiological data could be exchanged now and in the future
• define a common format for the exchange of data and develop software to convert the national for-

mats automatically into this common format
• establish a "European radiological network" based on existing monitoring stations

During the second workshop (Arona, June, 1996), more general objectives were agreed upon: volun-
tary participation of European countries in a rapid exchange of information relevant to the latest ra-
diological situation in Europe in order to support nuclear emergency response, and exploration without
prior commitment, regarding the feasibility of using EURDEP for meeting relevant EC requirements in
routine and emergency conditions (Arts. 35-36 of the Euratom Treaty, Council Decision 87/600).
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3.2. Description

3.2.a The European monitoring network

The basis of the current data exchange platform is a "European radiological network" consisting of
existing gamma dose-rate monitors - which will be extended in the near future to continuous aerosol
and deposition measurements - selected by the participating national institutes or authorities.

Bringing together measurements from existing monitoring stations not only has advantages (financial
and operational), but also drawbacks. Due to the specific needs of, and the different nuclear situation in
each country, the national automatic monitoring networks differ with respect to the spatial and tempo-
ral resolution, energy response and measuring ranges of their detectors; this leads to an inhomogeneous
network. In the long term it may prove necessary to perform intercomparison studies and exercises.

The frequency of reporting during the on-going testing phase is weekly. From the beginning of 1998
the planned objective is to go to a daily message exchange in normal situations. In case of a nuclear
emergency the system should be capable of handling two-hourly data exchange or better.

3.2.b Data exchange format

The various data items, based on the information available from the existing national formats, include
the following: geographical information about the sampling locations; measurement information
(primarily on gamma dose-rate and airborne concentration, but with the possibility of including other
sample types); additional sample characteristics; meteorological information at the sampling location
and; information about the sender.

The key elements that influenced the data exchange format (more detailed information can be found in
a dedicated publication1-61) are threefold:
• flexibility: the EURDEP data format has been defined such that it allows inclusion of future radio-

logical data types as they become available and compaction of the message
• compatibility: the format was designed such that it can be read and produced by software running on

different platforms
• robustness of the format: errors generated during the transmission can be detected easily while the

wrapping of lines or adding headers or footers by e-mail software have no impact on the successful
interpretation

This results in a robust yet simple and expandable data description format built up from a header sec-
tion, a declaration section and a body section. All is written in plain ASCII; each record has a well de-
fined begin- and end-of-line character and data are preceded by English-like keywords. Flexibility is
guaranteed by the ease of defining further keywords and because the order and number of parameters
in the activity records can be adapted to the user's needs, while remaining compatible with data-sets
produced by other organisations.

The format definition underwent some minor changes when conversion software between it and na-
tional data-formats was developed and when additional radiological items were added to make the
format suitable for the Prototype project and to include World Meteorological Organisation (WMO)
data. The simplicity with which these extensions were implemented clearly showed the advantage of
the chosen concept.

3.2.c The feasibility study

In February 1995, a start was made with the exchange of radiological data. The initial set-up was very
simple: each participating country sent the results of its radioactivity monitoring network - using a na-
tional data-format - to the JRC, where other national contributions were appended and returned to all
participating countries. By December, 1995, six conversion routines were completed by the JRC that
allowed conversion between the EURDEP format and the national formats of Germany, Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Finland and the UK. During 1996 Germany, Denmark, Norway and Sweden in-
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stalled this conversion software and are sending their data in the EURDEP format, as are Spain, the
Netherlands, Romania, Portugal and the Czech Republic. The latter countries developed conversion
software themselves. This means that, of a total of 15 participating countries, nine already send their
data in the EURDEP format and six in their national format. Of these six national formats, the data
from Finland and the UK are converted at the JRC, so that, in total, eleven contributions are distributed
in the EURDEP format.

The experience regarding data communication gained during this period of time are:
a. The store-and-forward nature of E-mail makes the delay in delivering mail vary largely. Therefore

most messages will arrive within a few minutes, but a delivery, even within hours, cannot be guar-
anteed. We also experienced several cases in which messages disappeared (the explanation could
be that some mail servers purge expired messages). This indicates that public E-mail might not be
reliable enough to exchange radiological data in case of an alert, although an improving trend in
time can be noticed.

b. Mailboxes are not always read frequently, so that communications regarding the exchange of data
may only be acted on after an appreciable delay.

c. Establishing a first contact using X.400 may take up to 5 months due to the involvement of the
various national telecom organisations and requires a large amount of work and time.

d. File transfer protocol (ftp) is used by four participants, but the usage of a generic Unix server for
the task has been found to be insufficiently reliable.

3.3. Future perspectives and developments
a. A further expansion of EURDEP is expected in both the number of participating countries and in

the number of contributions to the EURDEP format. We expect the participation of four other
countries - France, Switzerland, Poland and Belgium - before the end of 1997 and the adoption of
the EURDEP format by an additional three states - Ireland, Luxembourg and Austria - giving a total
of fourteen countries (including the UK and Finland, for which data are converted at the JRC-Ispra)
with a common format. Not only does this mean that the monitoring data of fourteen European
countries will be presented in one identical format, so that they can be combined into a single data-
set; it also means that any one of the fourteen can have monitoring values from fourteen national
networks in its own national format! Other countries have announced plans for writing conversion
software at a later stage. An automated aggregation of all the contributions - at the JRC-Ispra - is in
a final stage and will be completed by the first quarter of 1998

b. After the second Workshop, the frequency of transmissions was increased from once per fortnight
to weekly. Towards the end of 1997 the feasibility of migrating to a daily exchange of data will be
discussed with the participants

c. The network should also be used to exchange monitoring data in emergency situations. In this case
the temporal and spatial resolution should respectively be increased to data transmissions each two
hours and the sending of data from all available stations (static and mobile equipment). Testing
should show the behaviour of the system under such a load

d. In the longer term, more intensive discussions will be needed to come to a more homogeneous
"European monitoring network". Since the European network is composed of existing national
automatic networks, differences - with respect to the type of detectors being used, position, spatial
and temporal resolution - will become evident

e. For further increasing the usefulness of the EURDEP system, an interface is planned towards RO-
DOS [7], as well as a further development of the EURDEP database. The interrogation of the rela-
tional database system by JRC staff uses PC-based clients, while external access is possible
through the WWW. A preliminary version of the EURDEP database is available for testing and
obtaining feedback on http://java.ei.jrc.it

f. While currently all data are transmitted by E-mail (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol and X.400) and
File Transfer Protocol using the public Internet, we foresee investigating the feasibility of migrating
towards an Intranet solution. A first step in this direction is the testing of the usage of standard In-
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ternet protocols over ISDN (Integrated Services Digital Network). The testing will be performed
between the JRC and some Member States which offered their support during the second Work-
shop. Software has also been developed to improve monitoring of the speed and reliability of the
currently used public Internet. The results of the above tests will be reported at the third EURDEP
Workshop in 1998 and will be the basis for the discussion regarding how to make EURDEP trans-
missions faster, more reliable and more secure

4. Conclusions

The Chernobyl accident has triggered the development of regional on-line monitoring networks as well
as the improvement of rapid national and international data transfer. However, the existing situation
must still be characterised as inhomogeneous. Although EURDEP now foresees a common format for
data exchange, which has been successfully implemented in nine European countries, and regular exer-
cises for data exchange have been performed for some two years, important efforts will still have to be
accomplished to come to a more homogeneous and consistent European system for radiological infor-
mation exchange.
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